
,commend their example to some others. Much
may be done at such meetings to forward the in-
wrests of Christ's kingdom, if the members will

prep trod to stay through, and attend t) busi-
-11393 while they stay. Routine matters may be
li3patehed rapidly, and then much time may be
w3ll split in discussing the great questions of

interest now up, in regard both to Home
and Foreign Missions.

CONTINENTAL SABB4TEr

A week ago last Sunday, we had in our quiet
c ity, a slight illustration. of, the way in which
they keep holy time in.France/ Italy, Spain and
p apal countries. It was trot,exaCtly a bull fight ;

but. it was a great noise; ,and attracted curious
eyes even from the Sunday-schools, then in ses-
sion, to the streets to see what was goingon. All
were more or less disturbed by loud strains of
martial music.

The explanation was a procession of Roman
Catholics parading the streets, headeti by-a band,
on their way to the depot. After,passing through
various parts of the town,-making noise enough
for any week day but the 4th of July, they took
a special train ofcars to a rieighbdring
assist in laying the cornerstone ofa'new Roniish
church.

The quiet of that peiceful village was even
more disturbed than our own city. Three or four
thousand persons were gatherod there, with the
Tune strains of martial music, and many, doubt-
less, almost questioned the testimony of their
own senses when they looked upon that strange
parade on God's holy day. Such a thing could
hardly have occurred in this part of .the country'
twenty years ago. We doubt if themoat unscru-
pulous Romanist would, lia,vviared at that time
so far to outrage public sentiment, and public
decency. Surely it is time to take souudings and
see whither we are drifting. A great Republic
without a Sabbath will find its days soon num-
bered.

COL. STAUNTON'S DEATH

We made mention last July,of a scientifictx-
pedition to South America, of which Col Phineas
Staunton, of Leßoy was one. And now the
news comes back, that Mr. Staunton died at Qui-
to, on the sth of September, of dysentery. He
was s eh before reaching that city, and survived
but a few days after getting there. He was up
and about, however, the day before he died, and
expected soon to be well again; so suddenly were
his own expectations and those of his friends-cut
off.

This is a heavy blow to Leßoy, and to Inghain
University with which he has been long identi-
fied. Mr. Stanton was in every sense a iThristian
gentleman, an elder in the Presbyterian Church,
Vice Chancellor of the University, and an ar-
tist of acknowledged ability and high attainment.
Duringthe war he also gave himself to the service
of his country ; was Lieut. Colonel of one ofthe
New YorkRegiments, and cheerfully encountered
all the hardships incident to that kind of life.
As the best friend, dearest associate and counsel-
lor of Mrs. Staunton, at the head of that large
Female Seminary, he will be peculiarly missed ;

and all the more because Miss Marietta Ingham,
the other original founder of the school is no
longer with her. After a life of eminent service
in the course of female education she died last
summer.

DR. DAGGETT DISMISSED

At an ecclesiastical council, which met in Ca
nandaigna on Wednesday last for the purpose,
Rev. Dr. Daggett was d.smissed from his pastor-
al clutra, preparatory to leaving for.New Haven
Ct. To-morrow he is to preach his farewell ser-
mon, and next week to take his departure from
the beautiful' village with whose best interests
he had been identified so long.

Rev. Oliver Elsworth Daggett, son of the fa-
slow Judge Daggett of New Haven, honorably
born and honorably named, was settled in Canan-
daigua, in January 184b. , His ministry in . that
place extends, over a period of almosttwenty-two
years. And now he goes back to the place of
his birth and of his education, a respected and an
honored man, to minister to one of the most pe-
culiar, most important, and most difficult congre-
gations to be found on this. Continent. May he
meet with perfect success in his new.field of - la-
bor, is the united prayer and earnest desire of all
Western New Yoik. - •

A CALL.
Rev. E. R. Davis of Avon Springs has re-

ceived anti accepted an invitation to Chilicotho,
Illinois, and goes .at once to his newfield of labor.

GENES E.
Rochester, Oct. 19th, 1867.

A State Christian Convention of pastors and
laymen, is called to meet at Peoria, on the 29th
inst., for prayer and a free exchange of views
upon the various questions of practical Christian
effort. The following topics are suggested for
consideration:

I.—How can we best read' and influence those
who habitually neglect public worship ?

—Hew shall the whole church be interested
and engaged in efforts tor those who neglect the
ti'spel ?

111.—What can the laity of our churches do
for Christ 7

IV.—liuw can the unity of Christ's followers
be better manifested to the world ?

V.—Llow can the Gospel be carried to 'neigh-
borhooda remote from 'the churches?

can our devotional meetings be
made more interesting and profitable to the un-converted 7

The growing frequency of conventions of this
kind indicates a general and happy awaking of
Christians to the spiritual needs of the multi-
tudes living in negligence of religion, as well as
to their own responsibilities as laborers, by virtue
of their profession, in the vineyard of.Christ.

FROM OUR CHICAGO CORRESPONDENT.
DEAR AMERICAN : The Synod of Peoria

convened in annual session on the evening of the
15th inst., at the Eighth Church in this city,
and was opened by a sermon from the retiring
moderator, Rev. Wm. S. Curtis, President of
Knox College. The familiar theme—Christ cru-
cified, was unfolded in a discourse rich in thought
and impressive in the delivery, and often rising
to true eloquence. Next morning a good num-

;bet' of ministers and delegatesfrom the chuiches
'respended.to, the .callino• 0-the roll. .I. shall at-
tempt, to giveyou no more than a general outline
ofthe- 'course of business.

Rev. E. A. Pierce, of the. Calvary Church,
Chicago, was .chOsen Moderator, and Rev: S.
Kickoff, ofKnoxville, Scribe. Rei„Mr. Dunn,
of New York, Secretary of the National Temper-
ance Union, being present, was heard in exposi-
tion of the aims and mathods of that organiza-
tion. In closing he urged upon the menibere of
Synod the duty of the 'church,. to enter ear-
neatly and unitedly into the work of arresting
the evil of intemperance, desiring them to take
such action in the matter as should be deemed
best.

A special committee appointed a year ago to
devise a plan by which to render meetings of
Synod more interesting and useful, reported the
follohing, whieh was accepted and adopted :

There shall be a prayer-meeting of one hour,
in length, each morning, before opening the
meeting. .

.
. The occasional sermon to be

given in the evening of the second day, and to
be the'theme of free- conversation after its deli-
very. The general meeting for popular ad-
dresses on the, benevolent enterprisies of the
churah,to be held the third day. If possible, the
Lord's Sapper to be celebrated at each annual
meeting.

Rev. Mr. Wheeler, missionary from Turkey,
was heard with great interest,on the missionary
work in that country. In contrast to the gene-
ral conception of a fOreign missionary and his
work, he presented a vivid picture of the reality.

In the evening of Wednesday, a public meet-
ing was attended at the Second Church, where
addresses from Dr. Kendall, of New York, and
several others, were listened to on the subjects of
Home Missions, Church Erection,, and Educa-
tion. A large and intelligent audie,nOe greeted
the speakers, and a highly favorable impression
is believed to have been made in respect to these
greatkindred causes. • ' -

The repots froth the churches were generally
highly favorable, ;showing a. decided advance
during the past year in pecuniary contributions,
and, in some instances, a very prosperous spirit-
ual condition. As a whole, our denominational
interests are steadily advancing, and our hotue
missionary churches fast approximating .a condi-
tion of independence of pecuniary aid. A meet-
ing of elders far consultation, conference and
prayer was decided Upon as a regular adjunct
of the annual meetings of Synod.

outlying and destitute neighborhoodswith the means
of grace. In this way seed has been sown, some or
which we may hope will spring up and bear fruit to
God's eternal glory.

The interests of the young arereceiving increased
attention. This is manifest not only in the. ear-
nestness with which pastors and private Christians
are laboring in the Sabbath School's belonging to
the several churches, but also in the reports that
come up of mission schools established or carried
on with new zeal. These things indicate both that
good is being done, and that our churches are pre-
paring themselves by actual Christian work for en,.
larged usefulness in the years to come.

• Our benevolent contributions, though not fully
up to the Gospel standard, are nevertheless so& as
to afford cheering evidence of a growing spirit of li-
berality. It is particularly gratifying to observe
the almostuniversal expression of a purpose, to re-
member in the way of contribution all those causes
which are recommended,by the General 4spetubly.
We recognize in this purpose both a devotion to the
work of the Divine Master and a loyalty to our own
.branch of the Church, which must be'productive, of
much C•ood.' •

.But is:a 'special- privilege to. narrate -that 'God:
has not left us to labor in our own strength or-by:
otir,own Wisdom: He has- been' cnntioatly-mani-
festing Himself as the Lord of thelviiieyfird and.
Shepherd ofTthe sheep. On. every .p01..0f. onr,field
there haVe. been gentle distillations of `'Heavenly
grace, while some places have rejoiced in the great
rain of God's saving power., •

On the whole we have every reason to be thank-
ful in View. Ofthe bleisings received,quid to be ear-
nest and-hopeful as, we, look forward, .However.
great the work before.us, however violent, the oppo-
sition we, must encounter, yet in. thif nanie of our
God we may set up our, banners, an On God's pro-
mised aid we may rely with_ fill' assUraned.
presson In- our glorious mission of winning' and
saving jinn-Orb:id Soult: " •

'

•

The Committee on Bills and Overtures . re-
ported : • •

"That a paper has been put in our hands per-
taining, to the'sUbject of a denominational news
paper, ()Vertu:l46g the Synod to iniugurate mea-
sures for the establishing of such a paper. Your
committee are not 'prepared recommend to
this Synod to take the- steps contemplated in
this overture, yet wou'd recommend. the Synod
to consider the expediency of such a move, with
a view to its ultimate a,ccomplislimeirt."

'Report accepted arid adopted.
A most excellent sermon on "Intercessory

Prayer," from Rev C. A. Williams, of-Rockford,
and the celebration Of the Lord's Saipper, filled
up delightfully the evening of ThirisdaY.

• Synod adjourned at a late hotir Friday
evening, after an unusually long slid good ses-
sion. The tone of feeling at tlis devotional
meetings was. earnest and-elevated, and gave pro-
mise of a 'eat. of spiritual prosperity to emite.

Adjournsd to meet next`year at sandwichCHICAGO, Oct. 19; 1867.
NORTH-PEST.

PRESBYTERIAN.

The Other Branch

Nearly the whole of Friday was occupied with
a tangled case of appeal from the Presbytery of
Bloomington. Pia. J.11;T : Bailey;.of Bla:-Irburn
Seminary, was heard concerning that institution,
showing it to be in •a prosperous condition, and
capable of being made of great efficiency to the
interests of =the denomination.. It l.ossesses an

available endowment of about $`200,000,. and is
the property of the Synod of Illinois..

. .

The Vote on ite-union.=The ~Presbyterian of last
Week counts elevenPres by teries as yoking for re-union
on the basis of the Joint COMmittee, and thirty-nine
against it. To this list there should 'be added one
Presbytery.voting in the negative, one inthe affirms=
tive, and two—Miami and Coluntkansvirliicii.may be
classed as rather favoring the planhut seeking some
modifications. Miami wishes the phrase "as uhder-
stood by both bodies omitted from the article on
doctrine, while ColuinbUs'respectfiilli suggeits to
their Committee• of fifteen, that they endeavOr to
secure, if possible, a more Clear and definite st,ite-
men t of the doctrinal basis. The Presbyterianrecanns
the Presbytery:of Cincinnati (to. which Dr. Monfort
of the Presbyter belongs), as. in .the affirmative, al-
though they also ask for mOdificatiOnsof the Joint
Committee's plan. Theirlaii,guage is in part as fol-
lows :—The re-union shall be effected on the doc-
trinal and ecclesiastical basia ofour common stand.
ards : the Confession of Faith shall continue to be
sincerely_ received and adopted as containing the
System of doctrine taught. in the Hold* Scriptures ;'

and itsfair historical sense, as exhibitingwhat'sknown
as the Reformed or Calvinistic system Shall\be. regard d
as the sense in which it is received on d adopted ;
and, the GOvernment and.Discipline ofthe Presby-
terittn?.Church in.the United Slates sh I contifine to
be approvedas,cocitainimtb.e..witt •

aEµ =

of u itY; They also salt the-to t .onimfuse
to amend the eleventh item of their report by strik-
ing out the words "within one year." If re-union is
desirable and practicable, it should be accomplished.
even though more than one year-be required ibr its
consummation:

NARRATIVE

Rev.' E: ll'Avery,.Chairman of the Committee on
the Narrative, submitted the following, which was
accepted and adopted: • ' •
• In briefly reviewing the history of the pa-t year,
we would first call attention to the mAterial prepa-.
ration which has .been made for carrying on the
work of the Lord. From all ,arts of the field em-
braced within the bounds of thii Synod, there come
.reports of building for God. Some of our churches
have been laid under the necessity of providing am-
ple accommodation for growing audiences. In some
cases this has been done by the enlargement of ex-
isting houses of worship. In other cases the neces-
sity has been met by the erection of new edifices.
Two of our churches—the First, of Freeport, and
the Eighth, of Chicago--have shown their faith and
zeal by rearing exceedingly commodious and elegant
structures to-the honor and for the service of Jeho-
vah. - While we rejoice in these tokens of prosperity,
we would still regard them as. nothing in them-
selves, but only as means to the great end of preach-
ing the Gospel for the salvation of souls. ,
• The great work of publishing the Gospethaa not
;been neglected. With few exceptions, the Churehes
'connected with us have hesu supplied during -the
year with the stated ministration of thewordand
Christian ordimilices. not oulritaxe:regular
'and. topnat (laden -.been discharge 4 brie in; many
'places vigorous efforts have been made to reach

The ,Preabiticiirin. remarks upon the vote as: fol-
lows:—While it.appears from the list we publish
from week to week, that the- majority of Presbyte-
ries which have as yet reported, express opinions
opposed to re-union on the proposed Basis, it must
be -gratifying to observe that no objection is urged,
against the desirableness of re-union, nor is there ex-
pression of any feeling of unfriendliness -towards
our New School brethren ; but the contrary. It
May; perhaps, be replied that suspicion is implied in
this action,,thitt the brethren of the 'other branch
are of questioned orthodoxy, and that such a suspi-
cion iS injurious. It is not so desiat'nedly. It will
not„ be disputed, that difference of doctrinal state-
ment has existed, and this, in time past, has ,pro-
duced alienation and separation, and the simple with
is to ascertain whether it now so,exists as, to prove
a bar tore-anion It Would be most inauspi-
cious if under the influence of frfrndly,impulies, a
precipitate step should be taken, which would 'be•
productive of thture biekerings. Where so many
interests are involved, the better plan would be to
hasten slowly: The wise and ,thoughtful on both
hides ,will agree in this. Let there .be frank and
honest interchange of opinion, that it may bel seen
whether we can meet in a loving brotheihood, and
live under the Same roof in peace. •

More reCently we learn 'that the Synod, of
more,". laid on the table,. by a 'vote of 4b to 20, a re-
-solution declaring that the Synod of Baltimore ex-
press its earnest desire that the-two branches of the
'Presbyterian -Church; may he united in- a ,cordial
and harmonion union. This, is the body which,
last year,•arnid many fraternal dethonStrations,.cele-
brated a joint communion service witli"the Synod'of-
Pennsylvanin, at •

kdorre'spondeut of the New York Observer -and
also of the Presbyterian writes in regard to the deci-
sion of the Synod of S,. Paul against re-union. He
says, that the substance of, the paper adopted " is—-
after reciting the greatadvantages and desirableness
of unimi—that whereas to many of theMembers or
Synod the doctrinal basis.proposed by the Joint
Cdininitteeaeeths to be open to a double and doubt-
ful construction, we respectfully ask the Committee
to have it stated more explicitly, so as to avoid mis-
'understandingand strife in the future in the United
;church. And whereas the-terms co ncern ing the The
ological Seminaries and Boards of PutdicAtion do,
not seem to many to be quite just to the OldSchool'
branch, we respectfully ask that they be changed,
and made fair and equal." The Synod of Albany
resolved, "That we desire a I:nlN:in.-of' the twoCren-
eral Assembliei, on the basis of our common stand-
ards of doctrine and discipline." . • . ,

MARRIED.

Churches.—F om the Presbyterianwe gather -that
the First 'U. P. Church of. Hobart, I.)lavvar,e .Co.,
New York,:was taken under the care.of the Second
Presbytery of New York, at the late meeting of that
Presbytery.—A new church is also reported as'ot,
ganized in Missouri, one in Illinois,and onp at Gies-
bore} N. J.. - Io• Louisville the <loyal churches are
showing great activity.; the Western .PresbNterta'
sari that Rev: Dr. Huiniihrey has donated to .his
congregation a fine lot, 100 by 200 feet., on Preston
street,,in the eastern part of the city. The funds

necessarz to erect a building eapable of seating three
hundied people have been nearlyraised, and it is
expected the building will be ready for oceiTilaney
about the first or middle of December. Anotlier -lot
in the western part -of the ciey-pas. 'been . pureliaaed
by L. Warren, .Eisqj i.on which -0;. Charch wilt be

erected at no distant day,...4. Mission church is also
contemplated in the southern Out of the eity, - -

gprtiat
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BUCKMAN—BROWN.— At Hartsville, P*.. Oct 16th, by Rey.

D. K. Turner, Mr. Timms Backman, of Buckingham, to Miss
Edam H. Brown, of Hartsville.

Dr. S. A. CHEVALIER'S BEAUTIFIER AND
PRESERVER, a vegetable and botanical cream, for improving
the complexion and skin. Prepared max and soLmar by the world-
renowned chendak SARAJi A. Casva.maa, DLD., No. 1,123Broadway,
N. Y. Sold by all druggists. octl7-2t

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.

This splendid .HAIR DYE is the best in the world. The only
trueand perfectDye—Harmless, Rxliable, Instantaneous. No dis-
appointment. No ridiculous tints: Natnail Black or BrOwn. Ite-
ntedies lb.:inflects of .8.14 Oyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving it
soft and beautiful. The genuine is slgued Wiliiani A. Batchelor.
All °thine are mere imitations and -should be avoided. Soldby all
Druggists and'f'erfumeni. `three!,New York.
air Beware of a Counterfeit.

CA B .ZY
WhatF is Tairan:Vis 'Effeinfeweent Stayer Jfpii•inist and

What are its effects! Theseare qnestiona which the great Amer&
cau,pubtic has it,rightto ask and. ithasubto .a right to expect:tom-
didand'satisfaCtory The'preparatioir lea mild'an, gentle
saline cathartic, alterative and tonic and " s Most hareftdlYPlePan4in the form of a snow white powder,.contsining all the wonderipl.
medieilipropertiesof the far famed Seltzer 'Springs ofGerniany.

Of its effects me would say. that those who have tested, the pre-
patStipa are the heat judges and they declare over their Ownsigna.turee, that the-preparatibri will promptly relieve iddigeetion ,"

gillitte, the flow. of,the bile, Cure every species of headache. . Tran-
quilize the riervdtis System.' Refresh and Initgorate the weak-
Mitigate the pangs of R/iMimatiezu. Neutralize tied in the Fitton:.
ach„ Cleanse and tone the bowels. Assist the failingappetite.
Curelhe lielirthurn.

' Xt youare a sufferer give the Remedy one trial, and it will con-..

vieyou of the aboie facts. , .
TAR.RANT & CO SoleProprietors;New York. •

Sold by all Druggists

3000.AGE'T8 Wantedit;vlßitrn'unieeeficerbt'leiltra,;l-
- experience necesaary. ' Ousinetes"light.--situation per
manent--employ:nent immediate..

. •• ". C. '.L.ATAN ALLEN, 48 New Street, New York.

$2 to $5.
FOR eiery hones Service,-phituiant and honorable employment

without risk. Resintble for ell ladies, .ministers, teachers, stu-
derini,'farthers, merchants, machinists, soldiers, everybody; please
ciaor tuldrcesi • - •

C.W. JACKSON & CO., 58 Boarai st., Now York.. .

$lOO A 'KONYA- SALARY.
WILL be,paid for Agenta, maleor female. in a new, pleasant,per-
manent business.; full particulars free ,by.return mail, or sample
retailing at $4. 09 for 50 ot.a. .

A. EC BOWMAN & CO., 48 Broad Street, Neve York:plip.Out andreturn this notice ' 1119-28.

WANTED.—AGENTS.-475 t0.5200 per month, everywhere,
maid and female, to introdium thfoughout the United States, the
0 F.F UIN 4 SiPRO V itlD COMMON; SENBII FAM LY-.St WING
MACHINE. This machine will stitch? hem, fell, tuck,.quilt;;bind,
braid arid embroider in a most superior manner. Price only $lB.
Fully warranted for five years. ^We will pay$lOOO for any ma
chine that will sew a Stronger, more beautiful, or more elastic
seam than ours. It Makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." every
second stitch can he cut, and 'still the chilli cannot be pulled,apart
without tearins it. We pay agents from $75 to. $2OO -per month
anderMenses, orecommission from which twice that amount irebe made. Address,

' SECOMit & CO., Cleveland, bh
AIITION.—Do not be imposed upon by other parties palming

off worthless cast-irou machines, under the same name or other-
wise. Ours is the only genuine and really practical cheap ma-
chine manufactared. -f' oct3-it

SIBBITII-SCIIOOL VISITOR,
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY THE

PREBBTTER.IAN BOARD OF PUBLICATION,
Is a bb.autifally Illustrated Paper, and a single copy

is sent'for one year to any address for 25 cents.
To,schoels that take over eight copies, its price is

only, one cent a copy, 0r.12 cents a year.
No 'Subscriptions for less Wan three months received.

otiould-bwatkireassed-to-A----.
PETER WALKER;

3 mos. 821 Chestnut Street, Phila.

Just. Published,

The Biblical Repertory

PRINCETON REVIEW .

FOR 1867.

Contents Of efifictuiry Number.
ART. 1.--Theldes Monasterie.s. •,o • '
Ara. IL—Drs."Hodge and Woolgeyon,CollogeStudied

and Governmestit,,t .0; . -

ART. Training and Dlstrilnition of• Mission-
. • • cries..
ART: IV.—Grekory the Theologian." ,* • -
ART. V.—The Oriental Churches. - •

ART. VE.MalthusianiStn.- ••

Vll..—The—Rejection ,of: Christ ;by.-the Jewish
'•;Rulers and People.

•

SHORT NOTICES. . •

LITER/ail" INTELLICIECE.

Contents .of:April-Number.
Aux. I —Western Presbyterial:oam. _

ART. ll.—The Epicurean Philoiophy.
ART. Tit—Emanuel .Swedenborg'.
Aux. IV.—The Position of the Book of Psalms in the

Plan of the Old Teitainent.
ART. V.—The Philosophy of Mathematics
SHORT NOTICES. •

Contents of 'lnly Number.
ART. 1.--The Hebrew Word liashabh. •

ART. Aim of Christianity,: for those Who
Accept.lt.

'ART. In.—Soho-Ts History of the Christian Church.
ART. IV.—A Philosophical Confession of Faith.
ART. V.—The General Assembly.
SHORT NOTICES. •

Contents of October Number. _

ARr. L--Sanctification. -

A►ar. IL—The Queen's English va. The Deis' English.
ART. lll.—Recent D:seuesions concerning Liberal

• , Education.
ART. IV.-Preaching to Sinners:
A ItT. V.—The 13ritish Olutichei tinder Cromwell.- • .
ART. Vl.--.Dr. George Duffield on the Doctrines of

New-scliool Preskylerians
SIfORT NOTICES

gar The' Volume will be• sent, free of postage, to
any.Person Who will remit $3 for it ; or $5 for it and
the•Volunie to be published in 1868, to

PETER WALKER,
821.Chestnut Si., Philadelphia.

RTTNIPP.

PORTE IVIONNAIE7
POCKET BOOK AND SATCHEL

MANUFACTURER,
No. 41' .11rerth•Sixth. Si,.below Arch,.

- .

PHIL.ADELPH.T.A.
Uintuaies, Cigiveases, .Pook4 Boas,

...POrt, Folios, -Ca,bakv, Satchels,
liresg4F Money Belts, Work ßox.os,
Banker s

- Purses, Vacs,
WHOLESALE AZ(I BROIL•

FRAGILE GIRLS
Are gaining health and education in

I. N. CARLETON'S

HOME SCHOOL FOR LADIES,
SOUTH MALDEN, NEAR BOSTON.

See American Presbyterian for 19th September, 1867,
article "21.1urular Christianity." Ten supe-
rior teachers employed. Pupils admitted at any time.

THE FACTS AS TH

Improved.

What
Customers

Want.

Size •

31 x 180feel,
6 dories.

140
Windows

The
Large
Pur-

chases.

I We began in 1861 to make rm-

-1 PROVEN SETS in the style and make of
Ready Made Clothing, and continued
to do so, introducing new styles and
ideas every year, so that the entire
character of the business is now vastly
better and totally- different from the

I. systems of older houses.
.

Our first idea is to learn exactly
WHAT THE CUSTOMER WANTS, and,
instead of persuading him to buy
what, may be most conveniently at
hand,-We take the utmost pains to
meet HIS wishes.

The Building we. occupy is the
MOST CONVENIENT, LARGEST AND
BEST ADAPTED for Our business of
any in Philadelphia. -

Customers can SEE what they•are
buying, our Establishment being on
the corner of threelarge streets, (Mar-
ket, Sixth and Minor streets), Anun.
DENT LIGHT is afforded from all
directions. A light store is far better
for customers than a dark one.

MERCHANTS 'KNOW that our sales
are larger than those of any other
house in Phila.,. in our line: hence
we have to buy larger quantities of
goods, and so get themat lowerprices
especially as we IHTT ALTOGETHER
FOR CASH. Begin' cheapest, we
can SELL CHEAPEST.

We ciose/y xxAmniE every .nch of
goods that comes into Our Establish-
ment, invariably rejecting all imper-

fect, mOtii-ea(en and tender,fabrics.
The time Wasted in looking over

the stocks of a dozen stores CAN BE
AVOIDED, for, under ONE ROOF, We

offer for sale an assortment equal in
variety and eitent to that embraced
by a score of the ordinnry houses.

We have 600 hands employed in the
manufacture,. of—Clothing, -who are
constantly making up stock to take
the plate of that daily sold: this
gives our customers NEW AND FRESH
goods to make selections from.

It is an undisputed fact that this
Department, (a large Hall on, our
second floor fronting on Minor st.,)
has nothing in "dada. to EQUAL
IT- We have here concentrated the
best skill and workmanship and those
who prefer Clothing made to order
really 'have advantages they do not
receive elsewhere.

Custom` I
Depart-

ment.

DEDUCTIONS.

From all of the above we dedtice
this onefact; that oals Hall has ALL
the advantages of any other Cloth-
ing Establishment in the city, and,
in addition, these: .

A firm composed of young men -of the present
generation, fully in sympathy with the tastes of
the slay.

An insight into the WANIa OT TDB PEOPLE and
an ENTERPRISE to meet these wants, which in
seven years has placed Oalk Hall in a position
not always attained in experimce of twenty-
five years. -

A Building BETTER LOCATED, BETTER LIGHTED,
BETTER" ADAPTED and newer in all its appoint-
ments

4th.—Workmen, especially Cutters, who are not only
from among the best and most experienced, but

' are artists in their professions, and couple with
good work.* STYLISHNESS, in which Philadelphia,

. tailoring has been particularly. deficient-, . . .say- It, is the liberal patronage with which we have
been favored that has enabled us to offer the UNPAR-
ALLELED ADVANTAGES, and this patronage continued
and extended will MULTIPLY advantages, which we
divide between our customers and ourselves.

A visit to Oak Ball will PROVE every fact above
stated.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
OAK HALL,

POPULAR CLOTHING HOUSE,
THE CORNER OF SIXTH AND MARKET STS

SAMUEL; WORK,
STOCKS, LOANS COIN;

: - AND

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
•

-
-

Bought and-Sold OR Commission,
No. 129 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

(Second Floor, Entrance on Dock Street
PHILADELPHIA.

S rir J A. M

Dyeing and gcouring"Establishment.
E. W. SMITH.

No. 24S N. Fifth St., below Arch, Philo.
..Ladies 'i Dresses, Cloaks, Shawls, Ribbons, km., dyed in

any color, and finished equal to tow.
Gentlewen's .Coats, Pants and Vests cleaned, dyed and

repaired.

CARHART'S BOUDOIR ORGANS!
CARHART'S CHURCH HIRMUNIUMS!
CARHART'S MELODEONS !

-
„v .

Unequalled by any Reed Instruments in the world.
Also Partnelee's Patent Isolated Violin Frame Pi-

anos, a new and beautiful Instrument. Sole agent,
H. M. MORRISS,

728 Market Street.

Griffith's Patent
Double, - Self-acting Archimedean

Screw Ventilator& Smola. Conductor
Has been applied to thousands of buildings within the

.pa-stlour years, including Dwelling-houses, Churches,
Schools, Factories, Paper-rnills; Dye-houses, &e., with
unparalleled success. - •

Srnokey Ch rnneys .cored and warranted. Sold
'Wholesale and Ret.i!, by

•

11 E Y • ifILLS,
11 South' SEth Street.

A liberadistoul t to trie-trade: -octl7-3m"


